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and b* (yellowness) values and tended
to cause gels to become less cohesive
and less springy. Added water decreased
hardness values (P<. 10). with 100%
AW treatment approximately 4X harder
(52.17 N) than 200% AW treatment
(12.95 N). Chewiness values decreased
linearly with increasing amounts of
water (Table 3).
Based on the results from Experiment 11, heating BCT increases its
water binding capacity, allowing production of high added-water protein
gels. The softer texture, lighter color
and water binding capacity of these
protein gels may enhance overall product attributes if incorporated into lowfat products.
Results from this study indicate the

feasibility of heating recovered beef
connective proteins to foim protein gels
capable of binding large amounts of
added water. The mechanism for this
increase in water binding capacity
appears to be due to conversion of -7%
of the connective tissue collagen to
gelatin. Improvements in texture and
color and palatability may result from
the addition of gelatinized beef connective tissue protein gels into low-fat beef.
Additionally, economic benefits may
be realized by using beef connective
tissue protein gels to replace a percentage of the expensive lean tissue required for many low-fat beef products.
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Summary
The o b j e c t i ~ii~as to characterize
grozind b e d p a t t i e manifictzaed ii ith
azechanrcallj recovered neck bone
lean IMRNL). Tii o jat levels I10
and 20%) and jozlr MRNL levels (0,
15, 30 and 45%) 11 ere ,,red Level
o j MRNL did not ajfect rail nzoutzlre, protein, fat or ash content.
Cook jield, u<ater-holdingcupacitj.
and conrz~nzer rensorj. panel jla~qol;
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texture or overall desirabilifi. Ii.ere not
ajfected by addition of MRNL. The
consz~merpanel found that jz~iciness
increased in a linear fashion as MRNL
level increased. Force necessarj. to
shear a grozlnd beef pat& decreased
u>ithincreasing levels ofMRNL. Ground
beef pat& springiness, hardness and
chen,iness decreased in a linear fashion as MRNL increased. Patties made
u.ith 10% fat u,ere less juicy, harder,
and cheu>ierthan those n,ith 20% jut.
Mechanically recovered lean levels of
as little as 15% in lon~-Jatpatfies(10%)
are szlfficient to mimic sensor). texture
and juiciness o f 2 0 % fat patties.
Introduction
Beef neck bones are one pai-t of a
carcassthat can yield a substantial quantity of lean trim. Typically, neck bones
are trimmed by hand. This is a labor
intensive process that can lead to high
levels of ergonomic stress if performed
for an extended period of time. This
process can also be inefficient. leaving
salvageable lean on the bone.
Mechanical systemsthatrecover lean
tissue from beef cervical vertebrae
portions have been introduced. These
systems allow rapid, efficient recoveiy
of lean tissue by hydraulic pressure
with minimal bone breakage. temperature rise or increase in calciuin content.
Lean tissue is pressed away fi-oin the
bone. leaving the bone mass intact. The
final product from this process is finely
textured and similar to finely ground
beef product (approximately .05 inch
diameter). Lean tissue recovered in this
fashion has altered functional properties such as increased pH. metinyoglobin
reducing ability, water-holding capacity and pigment content.
Sensory and ~ h v s i c a differences
l
of
processedproducts containingmechanically deboned meat from older recovery systems have been shown. The
objectives of this study were to determine the effects of MRNL on physical,
chemical and sensory properties of 10
and 20% fat ground beef patties.

Procedure
Lean and fat beef triln froln USDA
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Select and Standard carcasses was
obtained from the University of
Nebraska Loeffel Meat Laboratoiy. All
trim was coarse ground. vacuum packaged and frozen in an air blast fi-eezer at
-40°F for 14 days. Fresh beefneck bones
were sawed to confonn to a Protecon
PAD 400 automatic trimmer. Pressed
lean from the Protecon PAD 400 trimmer was processed through a Baader
Lean Separator. The Baader processes
the intermediate material between a
specially designed neoprene belt and a
drum-screen configuration that is effective in removing sinews, tendons.
connective tissue and significant bone
chips. Mechanically recovered lean was
frozen at -40°F.
Grab samples of all raw materials
were taken for fat determination by
ether extraction. All raw materials were
tempered 24 h at 35°F. Lean and fat beef
trim and MRNL were combined in the
appropriate ratios to yield the following
treatments: 10% fat/O% MRNL. 10%
fat/l5% MRNL. 10% fat/30% MRNL.
10% fat/45% MRNL, 20% fat/O%
MRNL, 20% fatll5% MRNL, 20% fat1
30%MRNL,20%fat/45%MRNL. Each
25 Ib formulation was mixed five minutes and ground through a 0.19 inch
plate. Quai-terpound patties were foimed
with a Hollymatic patty machine. Each
patty was separated with double wax
paper interleaving. Patties were double
bagged in polyethylene, eight patties to
a bag. and frozen in an air blast fi-eezer
at -40°F until further analyses.
Chemical analysis included moisture. protein. fat and ash content and

water-holding capacity by a filter paper
press method and reported as percentage expressible moisture. Frozen patties were cooked on an electric grill to
an internal temperature ranging froin
160 to 170°F. A consumer sensory panel
evaluation was conducted. Panelists
were asked t o evaluate juiciness.
texture. flavor and overall desirability
for each replication. Cookin,0 ineasurements included cook yield. and percentage change o f diameter and
thickness. Comprehensive texture
analysiswas coinpletedusinga KramerShear cell attached to an Instron to
determine total energy and peak force
and a compression attachment to determine hardness. cohesiveness, springiness and chewiness.

Results
N o significant differences were
observed among raw patties made with
all levels of MRNL for protein. moisture. fat and ash (Table 1). This shows
that MRNL can be added to ground beef
patties up to 45% without significantly
altering basic composition. Of pai-ticular interest is the observation that ash
content was not different among MRNL
levels. Lean recovered fi-oin systems
that grind bones before lean retrieval
normally causes elevated ash levels in
the final processed meat to which it is
added. This elevation was not seen with
this current system of lean retrieval.
N o significant differences were
observed among cooked patties made
with all levels of MRNL for moisture.

Table 1 . Raw and coohed proximate composition of ground beef patties manl~factured with
mechanicallj reco7ered neck bone lean (hIRNL).
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Fat Lei el
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6618
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19 22
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13 l d a
28.39
1.47
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1.37
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1.50

5727
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27.1Sb
1.12
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Table 2. C'oohing measurements,~~ater-holding
capacitj and consumer sensor) juiciness ofground
beef patties manufactured with mechanicallj recobered neclt bone lean (hIRNL).
Fat Le\ el

MRNL Lelel
0%

15%

30%

15Yo

67.60~

68.10

69.61

68.80

69.23

Cooked Water-holding
Capacit)
55.10a

19.81"

53.71

51.31

18.79

3.00

5.06a

5.38"

4.92

5.04

5.35

5.59

Cool; Yield (%)

10%

20%

70.27a

~uici~less~

abMea~isIn a r o u \\lthln maln ettect \ \ ~ t hd~fferentsuperscrlpts are dltterent (P< 05)
Reported as percent ewpresslble mo~sture
J u ~ c ~ n e s8=extremel)
s
des~rable.I=e\tremel) undesirable

Table 3. Instrumental measurements of ground beef patties manufactured with mechanicall)
reco\ered neck bone lean (\lR\L).
Fat Le\ el

MFWL Le1 el

10%

20%

0%

15%
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15%

EffectC

37 1 6a

32 lSb
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33 70
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Peal, Force
(Ne\\tons/g)
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Sprlnglness
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Hardness
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.5Sa
85 39
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L

Means In a rou. \ \ ~ t h l na maln effect. \ \ ~ t hd~fferentsuperscrlpts are different (P< 05)
L=l~neareffect (P< 01)

fat and ash. Patties inade with 15%.
30% and 45% MRNL had less (P<.05)
protein than patties with 0% MRNL.
Raw and cooked patties inade with 10%
fat had higher (P<.05) moisture and
lower (P<.05) fat content than patties
made with 20% fat. There were no
significant differences in ash or protein
content between cooked patties with
10% and 20% fat.
Raw ground beef patties made with
10% fat had lower water-holding
capacity than those made with 20% fat
(Table 2). There were no significant
differences among raw patties made
with all MRNL levels, however, there
was a trend that showed water-holding
capacity increased as MRNL level

increased. Because MRNL had a higher
pH than standard trim (6.68 vs 5.80.
respectively). it is likely that higher
levels of MRNL in ground beef forinulations result in slightly higher waterholding capacity. Cooked ground beef
patties with 10% fat had lower waterholding capacity than those made with
20% fat (Table 2). There were no
significant differences among cooked
patties made with all MRNL levels.
The slight trend that was noted for
increased water-holding capacity due
to MRNL addition in raw patties was
not seen in cooked patties.
No significant differences were
observed for cook yield among patties
made with all levels of MRNL (Table

2). Patties made with 10% fat had higher
cook yields than patties made with 20%
fat. Changes in patty diameter (Table 2)
due to cooking were not significantly
different among patties made with all
levels of MRNL. Patties made with
20% fat decreased more in diameter
than 10% fat patties. Patties inade with
10% fat and 15. 30 and 45% MRNL
decreased 8 to 11% in thickness due to
cooking while the 10% fat control
decreased over 20% in thickness
(Figure 1). In patties with 20% fat,
decrease in patty thickness became
more severe as MRNL level increased
from 0 to 45%.
Patties inade with 20% fat showed
lower peak force (Table 3) and total
energy values than 10% fat patties. Fat
reduction in comminuted meat products results in less desirable texture due
to significant changes in hardness. Peak
force and total energy decreased in a
linear fashion as MRNL level was
increased. With 15% MRNL added to
the 10% fat ground beef formulation.
the peak force and total energy values
were reduced to levels below those for
the 20% fat control. It is possible that
MRNL could be used as a texture modifying agent in low-fat ground beef
patties. Mechanically recovered lean
itself is 16- 18% fat.
Ground beef patties with 10% fat
showed higher values for springiness.
cohesiveness. hardness and chewiness
than patties with 20% fat (Table 3).
Ground beef patty springiness, hardness and chewiness decreased in a
linear fashion as MRNL level increased
offsetting some of the common criticisms of low-fat patty texture. such as
patty "rubberiness". Patties made with
30% and 45% MRNL were less cohesive than patties with 0% MRNL. There
were no differences in cohesiveness
(P>.05) among patties that contained
15%, 30% and 45% MRNL. The recovery process for this lean source screens
out larger pieces of connective tissue
that may be found in conventional
ground beef and results in a fine, uniform structure. When MRNL is added
to a product that normally has a coarse
structure (ground beef), it causes a
reduction in hardness that is illustrated
(Cont~n~red
012 n e ~ t p u g e )
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Mechan~call)recoleredneckbone lean (YO)
Figure 1. Fat mechanicallj recorered beef nechbone lean interactions on reduction in pattj
thicltness due to coohing (P<.05, sem = 3.43).

by the reduction in textural measurements.
Consumer panelists rated 20% fat
patties more juicy than 10% fat patties. Juiciness increased in a linear
fashion as MRNL level increased. Fat
level had no effect on texture, flavor
or overall desirability (data not shown).
Mechanically recovered neck bone
lean also had no significant effect on
texture. flavor or overall desirability.
Recent a d v a n c e s in mechanical
recovery technology have not only
changed the recovery process, but
also have likely improved the quality of
the final product. Modern recovery
systems do not grind bones or raise
temperatures as severely as previous
systems. As a result the final product is
of higher quality.
Sensoiy data does not completely
agree with the instrumental texture
data. Krainer shear peak force and
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total energy and compression springiness. hardness and chewiness all
decreased as MRNL increased. yet
consuiner panelists found no differences in texture among MRNL levels.
In addition. consuiner panelists found
ground beef patty juiciness increased
as MRNL level increased, yet cook
yield and cooked water-holding capacity were not different. Panelists may
associate juiciness with a particular
attribute of ground beef that was not
specifically tested. It is likely that
panelists experienced a different
texture. but because of the different
mouthfeel, they interpreted (and scored)
this as a difference in juiciness. These
discrepancies are not necessarily
downfalls ofthe research, but merely an
indication that an objective variable
can be manipulated without affecting
the perceived corresponding subjective
variable. and vice versa.

Data from this project showed a
general softening and reduction in
toughness in ground beef patties as a
result of MRNL addition. This is likely
due to the fine particle size of the
MRNL. The final step in manufacture
of MRNL forces the lean through a
screen with .05 inch diameter holes.
thus maxiinurn pai-ticle size of MRNL
is .05 inch, as compared to . I 9 inch
pai-ticle size for controls. Despite the
objective t e x t u r e measurements.
consuiner sensory panelists found no
differences among MRNL levels for
texture. It may be that although product toughness was decreased by
MRNL. it w a s not decreased t o
undesirable levels as perceived by
consuiner panelists. Consumer panelists did find patties made with MRNL
juicier than controls.
Because consumers expect low-fat
ground beef to have acceptable tenderness. juiciness and flavor. it is possible
that MRNL could be used in manufacture of low-fat processed meat
products. Mechanically recovered
lean levels of as little as 15% in low-fat
patties (10%) are sufficient to mimic
sensory texture and juiciness of 20%
fat patties. Higher levels of MRNL
were tested in this study in an attempt
t o determine maximum levels o f
incorporation. however due to potential color problems revealed in a
previous study. MRNL levels of 15%
or less are more practical for industry
applications.
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